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If there is going to be an aftermath… the anarchy, chaos, killing, burning, and
destroying must end. We are not in the ‘AFTERMATH’ we are in the ‘night of the
living dead’ arena were the Dem-Mayors are cowards who aid and abed the
growing numbers and arrogance of the anarchists. And all this is in biblical terms…
‘sorrows’, the turbulence, trauma and pain that signals the very end of days. What
is to come is …off the charts of human history.
Today on the live RAGGED EDGE RADIO BROADCAST Russ will once engage this
present evil.

BEFORE THE AFTERMATH
Part of the series on WHOSE LIFE MATTERS
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IN THE HALLS OF DARKNESS
For the mystery of lawlessness is already working...
2 Thessalonians 2

Now Satan stood against Israel and incited David
1 Chronicles 21

After receiving the piece of bread, Satan entered him.
John 13

For our fight is not against flesh and blood, but against
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, and against spiritual forces of evil in
the heavenly places
12

Ephesians 6

Spiritual Warfare for Political leaders and the dangers of spiritual and moral
ignorance must be brought front and center. If it is true….and it is explicitly true
that there is a ‘dark side’ that is at work to destabilize, fuel division and pump in
chaos then are political leaders vulnerable?
The answer is (as with all of us) a screaming YES. Today on the Ragged Edge Radio
Russ will begin to engage this reality and seek to give insight.
With the reality that anyone …including political leaders can be deceived and used
by radical evil…satan himself! rd
The Spiritual Warfare “Put on the whole armor of God, that you may be able to
stand firm against the wiles of the Devil. For the adversaries with whom we wrestle
. . . are the Principalities, the Powers, and the Sovereigns of this present darkness,
the spirits of evil in the heavens” (Ephesians 6:11–12, Conybeare). WE wonder if
the Lord’s people really believe that the Bible means exactly what it says, when it
is written that the “whole world lies under the sway of the evil one” (1 John 5:19)
and that the “prince of the power of the air” is the spirit who now works in the sons
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of disobedience! Moreover, that Satan is the god of this world, and that his
principalities and powers are the world-rulers of this darkness? Apart from the
death of Christ as an expiatory sacrifice for sin, and the recognition of the death of
the sinner with the Savior, there is no guarantee of any soul not being misled by
the Adversary—not even righteousness being a sufficient safeguard, as we see in 2
Corinthians 11:15. Do we believe that? The dividing line caused by the cross has
become acute in Christendom. Through the acceptance of the cross the sons of God
are being ripened for translation; and through the rejection of the cross the
children of unbelief will be left in darkness—a darkness made even darker because
it is called “light” and “progress.”
Penn-Lewis, Jessie. Spiritual Warfare . CLC Publications. Kindle Edition.

Intro
1. THE REALITY OF PLACES OF POLITICAL POWER & DEMONIC INSPIRATION
• The targets of the halls of darkness
• Platforms of power
• The new world order is…. ‘charged political globalism’
Revelation 13 (Daniel 2-9)

2. THE BATTLE FROM THE UNSEEN TO THE SEEN
• The garden
• Matthew 4
• Revelation 12
What is salvation all about?

3. THE JUDAS FACTOR
• Empty dark hearts open doors for direct access
• Did Judas know? John 13
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Jesus did!

4. THE DAVID FACTOR
• Witting and un-witting
• Warfare on believers
2 factors
a. Cripple
b. Defeat
• Warfare on non-believers
2 factors
a. Empty hearts
b. Vulnerable
• Satan knows… exactly

The dark side /satan and demons ‘target’ ‘inspire’ ‘lead’ and possess
Political lives, minds, give cloaked ideology, and push for actions
(platforms) that they can use.

Belief in God stood in the way of the totalitarian desire to transform human nature.
God was a competitor to communist control of the body, mind, and spirit of man
that Marx and Lenin wanted to redefine in their own image. In other words, the
communists rightly recognized that belief in God was the chief impediment to the
imposition of their atheist creed.
Kengor, Paul. The Devil and Karl Marx: Communism's Long March of Death, Deception, and Infiltration . TAN Books. Kindle Edition.
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5. THE BIBLICAL REVELATION OF A ‘CONSPIRACY’ OF RADICAL DARK POWERS

The God of peace will soon crush Satan under your feet
Romans 16:20 in light of the empire of Rome

Why do the nations rage (conspire),
and the peoples plot in vain?
Psalm 2

• Insight from the throne of heaven
• Defining the fall
• Defining the fight
• Defining the victory
• Defining the end of history
• Defining the before, during and aftermath

6. BENEATH THE SURFACE IS THE ‘SHADOW SYSTEM’
There are many theorists that explore MKULTRA and ascertain that it is still
underway to this day in the form of media, music, movies, and television
programming. Theorists also claim that MKULTRA goes hand in hand with the
Illuminati and an agenda set forth by the elites of this world to control and
eventually exterminate a good portion of the population on this planet.
Initially, I won’t explore these theories, but may visit them at the end of this
book. For now, let’s focus on the facts.
Marcello, Kate. Conspiracy Fact: MKULTRA and Mind Control in the United States: DECLASSIFIED
(Conspiracy Facts Declassified Book 2) . ProWebWriter.com. Kindle Edition .
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The answer to “what went wrong?” depends on who is asked. The Shadow Masters’
answer is another question: “What’s not to like?” Their world of deception thrives
on conflict, both real and imagined. They consistently play both ends against the
middle, and vice versa.
Estulin, Daniel. Shadow Masters: An International Network of Governments and Secret-Service Agencies Working
Together with Drugs Dealers and Terrorists for Mutual Benefit and Profit . Independent Publishers Group. Kindle
Edition.

• Who
• Where
• How
• Why

The Place of Prayer in Spiritual Warfare We read of the first battle of the people of
Israel in the Bible in Exodus 17:8—16. Joshua led the army of Israel against the
Amalekites. Moses stood on the mountain and prayed with his staff lifted up in the
authority of God. When he became weary, he sat down and two men, Aaron and
Hur, held up his arms with the staff of his authority. The people of God prevailed as
long as Moses prayed. Note the place of prayer in the battle of Jehoshaphat with
three invading nations (2 Chron. 20:6—12). Hezekiah’s prayer saved Israel from the
invasion of Sennacherib, king of Assyria (2 Kings 18—19). God said, “For I will
defend this city to save it for My servant David’s sake.’ Then it happened that night
that the angel of the LORD went out, and struck 185,000 in the camp of the
Assyrians; and when men rose early in the morning, behold, all of them were dead”
(2 Kings 19:34—35). It is not strange to those acquainted with Biblical history that
at the end of Paul’s exhortation on spiritual warfare he should urge his readers to
pray (Eph. 6:18). What place, therefore, does prayer play in the reality of spiritual
warfare? Prayer recognizes Christ’s authority. The Sovereign Authority of Christ We
have a Risen Savior who rules over all. By virtue of His character and position Christ
is the sovereign of all humans and angels. Consider who He is. God proclaims,
“Behold, I
Dickason Th. D., C. Fred. Winning the War Through Prayer: Spiritual Warfare Praying . WestBow Press. Kindle
Edition.
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7. EXPOSING CRIPPLING AND FIGHTING THE ‘HALLS OF DARKNESS’
ON THE RESURRECTION SIDE OF THE CROSS. THE CALL TO ARMS AND THE ARMOR OF LIGHT. THE
clearest unveiling of life in the heavenly sphere in Christ is given in the epistle to the Ephesians.
Following aptly the letter to the Galatians, which may be called the “crucifixion epistle,” the letter
to the Ephesians might in contrast be called the “epistle of the heavenly life.” Paul, having heard
of the faith in Christ of the Ephesian Christians, prays that they may be given a “spirit of wisdom
and of insight,” and have the eyes of their hearts “illuminated” or “filled with light,” so that they
might know their calling, and “how surpassing is the power which He has shown toward us who
believe.” This power is exemplified “in the strength of that might wherewith He wrought in Christ,
when He raised Him from the dead, and set Him on His own right hand in the heavens, far above
every Principality and Power, and Might, and Domination,” and “put all things under His feet”
(Eph. 1:17–22, CH). Here the apostle clearly refers to the angelic hierarchy which includes both
the good and evil powers—for the angels of God all worship the Son of God (see Heb. 1:6), and
the hierarchy of evil powers are subject to Him. But most wonderful of all is the language used
by the apostle concerning the redeemed sinner. The Father of Glory having manifested His
surpassing might in raising from the dead the Prince of Life, “whom … they slew, hanging him on
a tree” (Acts 10:39), called those whom He thus redeemed to “share the life of Christ”; and “in
Christ Jesus, he raised us up with him from the dead, and seated us with him in the heavens”
(Eph. 2:5–6, CH). How truly we need the eyes of the “understanding being filled with light”—the
light from heaven—to apprehend, and
Penn-Lewis, Jessie. The Warfare with Satan: And the Way of Victory . CLC Publications. Kindle
Edition.

Victory over the world, the flesh and the devil
all seen in 1 John
15

And having disarmed authorities and powers, He made a show of them
openly, triumphing over them by the cross.
Colossians 2

A. YOU HAVE TO BE OUT OF THE DARKNESS AND INTO THE LIGHT OF CHRIST
• Speaking truth to power... by the power of God
• One or the other
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B. YOU HAVE TO KNOW THE POWERS THAT BE AND THE POWER THAT WILL
ALWAYS BE
• Knowing what is really there is empowering
• Knowing what is really beyond the ‘there’ is astounding
• Being a servant of victory is

C. YOU ARE IN THE FIGHT
• As designed by God
• As the aggressor
• And can make a powerful difference
• Advancing the kingdom is victory

D. YOU HAVE ENORMOUS VICTORY, WEAPONS AND BACKUP… AND FRONT UP

THE THRONE OF VICTORY; SATAN UNDER THE FEET OF THE BELIEVER. we
have now traced the story of the translation of a soul out of the “power of
darkness” into the Kingdom of the Son, through the gate of death into
resurrection life in union with the Risen Lord. We heard the call to arms, and
the putting on of the heavenly armor to meet the new tactics of the foe,
when the believer emerges into the spiritual sphere; and we have considered
some of the wiles of the devil suited to the Spirit-filled believer. In closing we
must see the way of victory and the place of authority over all the power of
the enemy, which makes the redeemed one terrible as an army with banners
to the foe. When the believer emerges into the Spirit-sphere on the
resurrection side of the cross, he enters into conflict with the aerial hosts of
darkness who swarm in the region immediately surrounding our planet. Here
he needs the whole armor of God to encase and protect him. Also we are
taught that he has a place above them where he sits with Christ in His place
of victory “far above all principality, and power, and might, and dominion,
and every name that is named” (Eph. 1:21–22, KJV), where Satan and all his
hosts are under his feet. United to the Conqueror of Calvary, he sits and
reigns with Christ in spirit, as he will do visibly to the world in the day when
Christ shall appear in glory. Christ’s victorious ones shall reign with Him a
thousand years. The call from heaven by the victorious Lord to His redeemed
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ones is a call to overcome as He overcame. And it is a promise that they who
thus overcome shall sit with Him in His throne, even as He sat down a Victor
over sin and death and hell, on His Father’s Throne.
Penn-Lewis, Jessie. The Warfare with Satan: And the Way of Victory . CLC Publications. Kindle
Edition.

• The center is Jesus
• The word of God
• The Spirit of God
• The authority
• The armor
• The awareness
• The Spirit lite mind
• Free from darkness
• Power over all darkness
• Liberation others …out of the darkness and into the light
22

On some have compassion, using discernment. 23 And others save with fear while
pulling them out of the fire, hating even the garment stained by the flesh.
24

Now to Him who is able to keep you from falling and to present you blameless
before the presence of His glory with rejoicing, 25 to the only wise God our Savior,
be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and forever. Amen.

Jude
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